Full Time Head Age Group Coach
NEW YORK, NEW YORK
Asphalt Green Unified Aquatics (AGUA)
Listed July 11, 2017
About AGUA:
Asphalt Green Unified Aquatics (AGUA) is a nationally competitive swim
team of 400+ athletes with a rich 20 year history..AGUA is a USA Swimming Silver Medal Club and has achieved Level 4 Club Recognition.
Alumnae include Olympic and USA Swimming National and National Junior Team members. AGUA is located on Manhattan’s Upper East Side
with a satellite program in Battery Park City (see www.asphaltgreen.org)
and (www.aguaswim.com). The team is focused on excellence and inclusion, with a robust scholarship program and institutional support that is
second to none.
Who we are looking for:
We are seeking an experienced and energized Head Coach to lead our
age group program. As Head Age Group Coach, you will be working hand
in hand with the AGUA Head Coach in developing an age group program
that will create the foundation for continued senior swimming success.
With strong institutional support, the AGUA team has resources that will
help ideal candidate reach their full potential. The successful candidate
will be an ambitious, driven individual who can commit to AGUA’s core
values, goals, and mission (aguaswim.com). He/she possesses a high
degree of emotional maturity, able to motivate children with varied social,
emotional and physical attributes, as well as foster strong communication
with parents and AGUA management.
Responsibilities:
- Manage the AGUA Age Group Program including creation of seasonal
competition schedules
-

Create and implement recruitment and retention strategies

-

Develop training templates, schedules and additional programs such as
Developmental League and summer camp

-

Implement, expand and enhance established training progressions

-

Foster strong communication within the AG program including parents,
athletes and coaches

-

15-20 hours of on deck coaching per week

- Perform various administrative tasks relating to the team
Preferred Skills and Qualifications:
- 5+ years of coaching experience
- Member in good standing with USA Swimming
Collegiate swimming experience
- Working knowledge of Team Unify and Meet Manager
- Energetic, dynamic and positive leader
- Strong organizational, written and oral communication skills
- Enthusiasm for continuing coaching education
Compensation:
Salary commensurate with experience.
Application:
Please send cover letter and resume to aghr@asphaltgreen.org

